
I strongly belIeve that there is always an 
opportunity to learn and get better at what we do, 
and this recent vintage has shown us something new 
that gave us exactly that chance.
the vintage started with a generous winter snowfall 
that slowly melted and enriched the ground with the 
much needed moisture for the “awakening” of 
the vines that came in early april.
good, average temperatures in late May 
and nice breezes allowed for an optimum 
fertilization of the flowers on the vine, but 
after mid-June we never saw rainfall 
above 1 inch until very late  september, 
after harvest was completed. We had 
seen a drought this severe only in 1998 
and 2002.
by the last week in June, my 
valued viticulturist Fernando 
Franco and I agreed on the 
necessity for a program of semi-
manual irrigation, which would 
mean using 3 farm tractors to 
haul water from our spring-fed 
lake, 1,000 gallons at a time. never could we have 
anticipated that we would eventually draw 1.5 
million gallons, conducting more than 1,500 trips of 
irrigation throughout our vineyards, right up through 
the end of harvest.
the reward for this frankly herculean labor was 
that our fruit ripened to an ideal level. With smaller 
average cluster weights, our yield per acre was 15% 
below average, but the quality of the fruit was of the 
highest standard we have seen in barboursville in 

twenty years.
as Fernando frequently says when we are approaching 
a new growing season, “Prepare for the worst and 
hope for the best.” this is exactly what we did and in 
the end it was a worthwhile effort.
be prepared to taste soon some wonderful whites. For 

the reds you will have to be more patient because 
most of them will be released as late as 2014 
to allow for proper aging and to achieve ideal 
complexity.
I truly see this vintage as a sweet gift, a 

blessing. Coinciding with the celebration of 
my first 20 years here in barboursville, it 

becomes even more appreciated when I 
reminisce about  my first and  difficult 
vintage of 1990, characterized 
by  a record cool, mainly overcast 
summer and a rainy harvest! 
In the next few weeks we will 

receive some of the best barrels 
a winemaker can put one’s hands 

on, from our Italian Cooper Mauro 
gamba in Piemonte, and the wines will be put to rest. 
thereafter it will be with great joy that periodically  
I will pull that bung from the barrel, steal a little 
wine, observe, smell, taste and be pleased to reflect, 
“what a great vintage, it was worth the extra effort”.

soon will be the time to share it with others.

Sincerely, Luca

2010 Vintage, extraordinary
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Fast becoming 
one of our most 

consistent and 
awarded wines,

Viognier on the eve 
of its harvest, 2010, 
just before sunrise.

(Below) Luca and 
Allegrante, his vintage

Vespa, to learn more
go to page 7.

Octagon 2005 93 points
Octagon 2006 92 points
Octagon 2007 92 points

Three consecutive Octagon Vintages
score in the nineties.
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Vineyard Expansion Builds upon Continuous
Discovery and Sustained Achievement

2011 FInds us PlantIng 36,000 neW vInes or 24 aCres, more than ever before in the winery’s 
history, including the founding plantings of 1976. With this one carefully invested yet historic new 
planting, our acreage in vine will grow by almost 20 percent. 
We always allow the qualities of our land and climate (terroir) to define what will grow best in our 
diverse vineyard sites. our vineyard, not market demand, defines the character of our wines, and 
places our planting choices beyond any second-guessing of transitory fashions in wine grapes or 
winemaking styles. site preparations were concluded by early winter: the soils were tilled to a depth 
of 3 ft, the covering crop of grasses and clover was sewn, readying for new tilling in spring. vine 
planting follows the immortal timetable memorized in school in the Canterbury tales - When in april 
the sweet showers fall, and pierce the drought of March to the root, and all veins are bathed in 
liquor of such power as brings about the engendering of the flower.
only one-eighth of the new plantings of 2011 will introduce a new wine grape to our vineyard, and 
the remaining 21 acres will reinforce our production in wines already firmly established at the very 
top of our reputation. all of the new plantings will maximize the discoveries we have made over the 
past 34 growing seasons, in rootstock selection and vine maintenance, and several will attest to our 
international research and travel for optimal selection of grape clones with regional experts. 
Petite Syrah is our new wine varietal, 4,600 vines occupying 3 acres of what our viticulturist 
Fernando Franco describes as “the most perfect site we have developed so far” for red wine 
production. elevated high in our goodlow Mountain vineyard, the site enjoys excellent exposure and 
slope, with especially efficient air drainage, affording natural resistance to frost damage and mildew.  
these conditions reflect those in the northern rhône valley where the grape flourishes best, and of 
the 16 clones of this varietal which are widely grown there, we have selected the one most identified 
in France for roundness and intensity of flavors and palate elegance. 

Viognier, which has proved itself even beyond expectations in our vineyard, will expand with the 
largest share of the increase, 11 acres, 16,000 new vines in the area visible behind the barbour family 

cemetery, on the visitor’s right on entering the estate. the rhône valley’s white wine answer to its 
native Petite syrah has proved itself even better adapted to virginia than its country of origin. our 
2008 viognier reserve was named beverage 
testing Institute’s best White Wine of the region, 
in 2010. Cabernet Franc and Merlot, having 
come to represent the core of our bordeaux red 
wine plantings, will expand by 3 and 5 acres, 
respectively. In the case of the Cabernet Franc, 
in which our reserve already draws on 4 distinct 
estate-grown clones from bordeaux and 1 from 
the loire valley, viticulturist Fernando Franco has 
selected a 5th bordeaux clone from his travels to 
that region in 2008. We will introduce to virginia 
the 214 clone of Cabernet Franc, widely admired 
for its balance and aromatic complexity. 
In Merlot, we will plant more of the 181 clone, 
which proved itself first in our new silvana vineyard. 
again, goodlow Mountain furnishes the expansion 
site for this preferred clone of Merlot, which has 
become a crucial element in our leading red wine, Octagon.

regarding Octagon, the great success of our Petit verdot plantings - as shown in the beverage testing 
Institute’s 2010 gold Medal and rating of 95 points, for the 2008 Petit verdot reserve - has eclipsed 
even the Cabernet sauvignon when it comes to blending our leading bordeaux red wine. In the 2009 
and 2010 vintages of octagon, Petit verdot’s percentage in the blend has increased significantly.
again, the wisdom of terroir is impartial, and reveals the direction of our wines from the soil, itself. 
Cabernet sauvignon grows best in comparatively limited sites in our vineyard, while Petit verdot 
has exhibited its strength ubiquitously. this abrupt kind of shift in grapegrowing conditions occurs 

also in bordeaux, where one bank of the same 
river will support Cabernet, the other Merlot. 
our Cabernet sauvignon reserve will always 
be relatively rare, therefore, but because of our 
restraint against idly expanding its planting, it will 
always be among our most beautifully concentrated 
and long-lived red wines. 
Finally, our new plantings of 2011 encompass 
Moscato Ottonel, the foundation of two of our 
most beloved and critically acclaimed wines, 
Philéo and Malvaxia Passito. this new vineyard 
falls directly in front of the restaurant’s herb 
garden , and is readily visible from the tasting 
room porch. this is a superlative slope for 
concentrating the flavors of this elegant grape.

Planting Syrah and 
Petit  Verdot in a 
sunny spring midday 
in our choicest 
Goodlow Mountain 
vineyard site.

Preparing the ground for the new Moscato Ottonel 
vineyard, opposite the 1804 Inn and historic Ruins, 

for more than 200 years a pasture for sheep and 
then, in our time, Black Angus cattle.

Rigorous tasting trials of many shades of blending 
for Malvaxia Passito, comprised of Vidal and Mo-
scato Ottonel, have kept this wine at the forefront 
of our honors list and justify the expansion of our 
Moscato vineyards.
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2011 FInds us In the extreMely exciting position of fulfilling the 
promise of our terroir with two wines which are new to our list, and 
one which we believe to be new to virginia, itself. the first, a reserve 
bottling of Petit verdot under its own name, represents the culmination 
of a long experience with this varietal, proving itself in our blending 
with bordeaux reds, primarily in octagon. We have always been much 
more patient than the market would have liked, toward investigating this 
wine for bottling on its own. In 2008, the vintage was so outstanding 
and our blends had proved themselves so decisively, that Petit verdot 
justified this presentation, in creative blending with a small percentage 
of nebbiolo. We are certain this is the only Petit verdot to be crafted in 
this way, anywhere in the eastern united states -- and of course it would 
be impossible in Italy, where nebbiolo blending is prohibited. 

We announce a special guest Chef feast in our Piemonte arcades on august 20th, for the release of 
Petit verdot reserve 2008, in which diego gottardo, executive Chef at our Italian headquarters, Casa 
vinicola Zonin, will collaborate with Chef Melissa Close hart. the vintage will be available only at 
the winery, and in only 1,250 bottles, will sell out lamentably quickly.

Heeding the truth of terroir

Petit Verdot - 95 POINTS & GOLD MEDAL, BEVERAGE TESTING INSTITUTE 2010

Vermentino - A SEASIDE TUSCAN TREASURE FLOURISHES AT BARBOURSVILLE

verMentIno (“vaIr-Mehn-tee-noh), the great white wine 
grape of sardinia, liguria, and Maremma in southwest tuscany, is a 
grape with which our founder, gianni Zonin, has extensive experience 
at his estate in Maremma, rocca di Montemassi. there, clay-based 
soils in a setting of scarce annual rainfall produce a vermentino of 
textbook varietal character. those growing conditions, so similar to 
barboursville’s, made it irresistible to cultivate this grape. 
a luscious but still delicate and elegant white wine, of mouth feel 
and flavors somewhat between Pinot grigio and viognier, vermentino 
has qualities of grass, white melon, citrus and citrus blossom. It is 
one of many miracles of wine, to appear in the very habitat of their 
ideal food pairing - in the case of vermentino, seafood, slightly salty 
dishes, pasta, and goat cheeses. We’re thrilled to introduce our first 

vermentino reserve from the finest vintage of many years, 2010. It will be released at a very special 
guest Chef feast in our Piemonte arcades, on June 26th, hosted by Palladio’s Chef Melissa Close 
hart and two of Food & Wine’s top 10 new Chefs of 2010, John b. shields and Clayton Miller (see 
p.12 for details). this vintage will not be available anywhere else, and its 300 bottles will sell out 
almost immediately.

The gently rolling hills, foothill elevation and scarce summer precipitation of our founder’s Tuscan estate, 
Rocca di Montemassi, resemble Barboursville Vineyards in critical parameters for Vermentino cultivation

With our appointment to produce 
and bottle the limited-edition 
commemorative wine for the 75th 
anniversary of the shenandoah 
national Park, 2011, we stand in the 
gratifying position of being winemaker 
to 3 ornaments of our neighborhood, 
treasured throughout the world - 
thomas Jefferson’s Monticello, James 
Madison’s Montpelier, and the great 
natural treasure enjoyed by us all, the 
pristine wilderness preserve of the blue 
ridge. In keeping with our diligent 
conservation of the virginia historic 
landmark ruins of governor barbour’s 

Winemaker to 3 Treasures, Monticello, 
Montpelier & Shenandoah National Park

The 
Barboursville  
Ruins, designed 
by Thomas 
Jefferson for 
Governor  
James Barbour.

house at the center of our estate 
(image at top), we’re deeply gratified  
that our revival of this great property 
as a flourishing vineyard has brought 
us even closer ties to our historic 
associations.
With Montpelier no more than 15 
minutes away, and Monticello and 
shenandoah national Park a half hour’s 
drive, it is ideal to include at least one of 
these wonderful sites in any visit to our 
vineyard, remembering that Palladio 
restaurant is ready to welcome you for 
lunch or dinner to match the splendor 
of your memories of the day.

The label for the wine that we produce for 
James Madison’s Montpelier reproduces 
the restored façade of the mansion after 
years of  detailed remodeling to its original 
aspect.

Barboursville Vineyards 
has been proudly 

producing wines for 
the Monticello foundation 

since 1982.
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Tasting great vintages, all over…
London, Las Vegas and Barboursville.

last June, luCa and a sMall number of winemaking 
colleagues accompanied the governor and virginia’s secretary 
of agriculture on a state trade mission to london, to present the 
best of what is grown in virginia at Fortnum & Mason, just off 
Piccadilly Circus. there, at this quintessential english purveyor of 
fine produce from around the world, luminaries of the english 
wine establishment, including steven spurrier and oz Clarke, 
conducted a tasting of our wines for an extremely receptive 
and well-informed audience, including most of london’s trade 
journalists and many leading sommeliers. In consequence, 
barboursville vineyards wines are now being served by-the-glass 
in 3 of london’s finest restaurants, with demand far greater 
than anyone projected.
on the same trip, luca presented our wines in a tasting for 
the distinguished, longstanding Wine Club at Canterbury, the 
governor’s wife attending as well. It was known that Queen 
elizabeth had been served octagon Fifth edition 2001 by 
former governor Kaine, on her visit to honor Jamestown Colony 
in 2007. Much new interest had been stirred by the Daily 
Telegraph’s wine critic, Jonathan ray, in remarks on octagon 
published in Decanter just before the tasting -- 

London

Luca in Canterbury UK with the 
Governor’s trade mission, where 
acclaim from Michael Broadbent, 
Andrew Jefford, and Jonathan Ray for 
Octagon and Malvaxia Passito had 
already preceded him.

... when I first tasted barboursville’s sublime octagon, I mistook it for a 
serious st-emilion. they’ve since gone from strength to strength and if 
they were cheaper and easier to find, I’d drink a heck of a lot more of 
them. It is virginia’s icon, a stylish bordeaux blend. drink now-

Las Vegas
When InvIted by the WIne sPeCtator to attend as the sole representative of virginia wine, at 
its first annual new World Wine experience, held in las vegas in late october, you go, even though 

it means flying the red-eye back to your own 20th 
anniversary celebration, on the same weekend. 
thus, with family and important guests arriving at 
the estate from Italy, for his fête at barboursville, 
luca Paschina and viticulturist Fernando Franco 
found themselves presenting octagon in nevada 
to critics and sommeliers from around the world, 
along with the 220 other leading winegrowers 
attending by invitation only.

Viticulturist Fernando Franco celebrates 
with Publisher Marvin Shanken at Wine 
Spectator’s gala closing dinner in Las Vegas.

Barboursville, Spring and Fall Barrel 
Tastings Reborn to Showcase Our Best
In 2011, We WIll ConduCt our barrel tasting weekends in the luminous 
Piemonte arcades overlooking the vineyards. as always we will present 
tastings of the next octagon from barrel, in the octagon Cellar. Palladio’s 
crystal stemware will be lent for the occasion, and nearby Caromont Farm will 
present their award-winning artisanal cheeses with Palladio’s own fresh-baked 
breads. our plan is to permit the best appreciation of some of the finest wines we have yet 
produced. We advise planning now to take advantage of these important opportunities, april 16-17 
and october 29-30. $25 per person, no reservation required.
For details, prior to each weekend please consult www.barboursvillewine.com/news.

Family, friends, fine food
and a good reason to celebrate

FestIvItIes, oF the not-very restrained 
kind, filled the final two days of october, to 
celebrate luca’s first 20 years of winemaking at 
barboursville, with a black-tie dinner on saturday 
followed by a less formal, invitation only lunch 
on sunday. hosts gianni and silvana Zonin, 
together with their sons Michele and Francesco 
and other members of the family, presided over 
the occasion with obvious and heartwarming 
delight. several visitors from the top Italian 
newspapers received a great introduction to 
virginia wines, and a stunning impression of 
Chef Melissa’s culinary wonders at Palladio 
restaurant. the exciting new movie on the 
vineyard, Fulfilling a dream, was screened in the 
octagon barrel room, where it may be wiewed 
during tasting room hours.
these photographs from saturday and sunday’s 
party give a good impression of this gathering of 
longtime intimate friends and family, supporters 
of virginia wine from all walks of public life 
in richmond and Washington, and expert 
columnists on food and wine. luca arrived on his 
flashy red vespa, a gift from winery associates 
on the night before. the man who had to be 
there, was -- luca’s winemaker father, who has 
come from Italy to assist almost as “best man” 
for most of luca’s harvests through the years - 
armando Paschina of Piemonte. gianni Zonin 
and Francesco offered remarks of authentic 
appreciation, commemorative gifts, and applause 
which was sustained by all. on top of all this, the 
outstanding 2010 vintage will provide the best 
celebration, for many years to come.

Francesco Zonin, senior officer for marketing Zonin 
wines worldwide and blogger extraordinaire 
(wineislove.it), with father Gianni Zonin and Luca.

Virginia’s First Lady, Maureen McDonnell, 
celebrating with winery founder Gianni Zonin.

Luca with Allegrante, the vintage Vespa given 
him by winery associates that evening, which he 
named for Governor Barbour’s famed racehorse.

Licia Granello, feature writer for Italy’s La 
Repubblica and columnist Paolo Scarpellini, 
visiting from Milan, receive a lesson in “Italian 
gesticulation,” as Alessandro Medici decants the 
Malvaxia 1993 as if nothing were happening.



At our headquarters in Gambellara, for her annual 
Italian tour in January, Chef Melissa is shown 

with our founder’s personal chef Diego Gottardo.
On August 20, they will co-operate in presenting 

the Feast for the release of Petit Verdot reserve 2010, 
95 points at Chicago’s Beverage Testing Institute.

a lunCh or dInner at PalladIo has become 
a memory our friends truly enjoy comparing 
with each other. over the years, the restaurant 
has attracted the same affection, bordering on 
devotion, which the winery’s most enduring 
wines have earned. Just as with octagon or 
nebbiolo, a reputation is continuously subject to 
renewal. and there simply cannot be a more self-
renewing restaurant in this region than Palladio.
this February, Chef Melissa Close hart gave her 
fourth guest Chef dinner at the new york home 
of the James beard Foundation, which has named 
her every year for the past four as one of the 
20 most distinguished chefs in the Mid-atlantic 
states. this January she spent her annual Italian 
holiday working with host chefs at the Cipriani 
family’s  legendary harry’s bar in venice, and 
at the internationally esteemed Casa vissani in 
umbria. these honors are no mere accident of 
a handful of good impressions. they reflect how 
continuously the restaurant has been refined, 
since that winter day 9 years ago when John 
Mariani savored a long and memorable lunch, 
introducing Palladio to his readers as “one of the 
best and most authentic Italian restaurants in the 
united states.”
In 2011, Chef Melissa and sommelier alessandro 
Medici welcome especially distinguished guest 
Chefs to share in the Palladio experience. From 
the remotest corners of virginia to the upper 
reaches of hospitality in america and the veneto, 
fine chefs will preside with her and alessandro 
over feasts of gladness and discovery in equal 
portions. every plate, every glass of wine served 
at Palladio through the year, imparts this same 
sense of occasion and delight.

Palladio Restaurant
(540) 832-7848

www.palladiorestaurant.com

Lunch
Wednesday through Sunday

12:00-2:30 pm

Dinner
Friday and Saturday

6:30-9:00 pm
Reservation required for Dinner

Recommended for Lunch

Closed from July 6 th until the 12 th
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Andrea Palladio’s Villa Barbaro at Maser, Treviso, completed ca 1567. Jefferson’s adaptation of this 
inspiration for Governor Barbour’s mansion speaks for itself: a villa of symmetrical wings set in a large 
agricultural park, with the central block projecting forward (at Barboursville, the Octagon), beneath a 

portico of a Romanesque temple supported by 4 Ionic columns. This embrace of Classical proportion is, 
simply, fundamental to Barboursville’s winemaking and culinary values. 

Sommelier Professionista Alessandro Medici

Luca Vissani in the dining room of Ristorante Vissani 
where Chef Melissa visited early this year.

Chef Melissa with Italian Food and Hospitality Icon Mr. Arrigo Cipriani 
at Harri’s Bar in Venice, the very place where the drink Bellini was 

invented. Possibly it had already influenced her, in her gorgeous 
Philéo and Peach Cup (left) at Palladio.

The Octagon
Chef Melissa Close Hart

October 15, 1:00 PM

Chef’s Selection of Passed Canapés
Vintage Rosé 2010

Duo of Foie Gras
Seared Foie Gras with 2008 Octagon 

Cipollini Onion Jam
Foie Gras au Torchon with Local 

Apple and Pomegranate 
Octagon Eleventh Edition 2008 

(preview)

2007 Octagon and Porcini Risotto 
with Castello d’Albola Extra Virgin Olive Oil, 

Nepotella and Parmigiano
Octagon Tenth Edition 2007

2006 Octagon Braised Beef Short Ribs
Roasted Red Bliss Potatoes, 

Red Peppers and Sautéed Romanesco
Octagon Ninth Edition 2006

From Magnum

Chef’s Choice of Local & Imported 
Cheeses with Accompaniments
Octagon Eighth Edition 2005

From Double Magnum

$150.00/person, all inclusive

A restaurant in unending renewal



Great friends assemble for 
a calendar of culinary dreams. 

In KeePIng WIth the boldest vineyard expansion in our 35 years, we devote our 2011 calendar 
of guest Chef celebrations to the release of wines we’ve never offered before, and the enjoyment 
of renowned favorites in vintages both mature and new. For our Masters of Food and Wine feast 
we focus on our most famous red varietal, Cabernet Franc. For our harvest Feast we turn to barbera 
and sangiovese, of course, and to an extravagant flight of nebbiolo to frame the truffle Feast. For 
our Petit verdot celebration we borrow our founder’s own Chef from the veneto, and to release the 
vermentino we call upon not one but two of Food & Wine’s top new Chefs of 2010. always, we are 
grateful to welcome outstanding colleagues in cuisine, who inspire our craft with a shared appetite 
for beauty, balance, and harmony. 

Truffle Feast, Celebrating Chef Craig Hartman
We very esPeCIally WelCoMe Craig hartman 
back for his 15th consecutive year as our most loyal 
guest Chef, in his final hosting of the annual feast he 
made famous for us, even before there was a Palladio 
restaurant. having distinguished himself for some 40 
years at two eminent establishments in Charlottesville 
- Clifton Inn and Keswick hall - and at the Cliff 
house in Colorado and Cornell university, Chef Craig 
launched his own venture last year, in the character 
of food which is his passion -- the food the people 
of the region love the best, our “comfort food.” 
Mastering the art of “doing barbeque right,” he is 
now proprietor of the regionally celebrated barbeque 
exchange in nearby gordonsville, enjoying top-to-
bottom responsibility for the family meals of a wider 
audience than ever before. Finally, we gratefully recall 
that he introduced us to his co-host for this year’s 
Feast, Melissa Close hart, Chef of Palladio restaurant.

Chef Craig Hartman

Cesare Lanfranconi

our longtIMe FrIend Cesare lanFranConI, the protean genius behind 3 of Washington’s 
most stylish and creative Italian restaurants over the years - Café Milano, tosca, spezie -  returns 
from an enviable sabbatical in the Caribbean to host our annual Italian harvest Feast. he brings 
with him his dear friend and former sous-Chef, shannon “red” 

overmiller, a Jean-Paul Palla-
din Foundation honoree and 
Chef of alexandria’s thrillingly 
revitalized Majestic, an esta-
blished King street landmark. 
the most exuberant occasion 
in winegrowing could 
not be entrusted to a 
more committed pair 
of artists. We’re proud 
to welcome them.

Cesare Lanfranconi & Shannon Overmiller

Shannon Overmiller

Chefs
John and

Karen Shields

1110

Masters of Food & Wine, Tour of the World
the InternatIonal ParK hyatt organization has chosen barboursville vineyards and Winemaker 
luca Paschina to co-host the american events of the 2011 Masters of Food & Wine “tour of the 
World.” Ports of call for the tour will be Mendoza in argentina, Zurich, shanghai, and tokyo, in 
addition to san diego and Washington, dC. luca has been chosen to host the tour’s Winemaker 
dinner at Park hyatt’s blue duck tavern in Washington on thursday, June 2nd, showcasing 
barboursville wines at the beginning of the tour; and he will host its celebratory close with a mid-
day feast in our Piemonte arcades, sunday, June 5th, with san diego Park hyatt’s executive Chef 
Pierre albaladejo, Washington’s executive Chef brian Mcbride and Pastry Chef Peter brett. For details 
and reservations for the Winemaker dinner in Washington, contact the blue duck tavern at the Park 
hyatt, (202) 419-6755; for the sunday feast at the winery, please consult www.palladiorestaurant.
com and for reservations call (540) 832-7848. 

Two “Best New Chefs 2010” Host a Feast to Launch 
Vermentino Reserve
tWo young but already WIdely experienced and acclaimed Chefs, having created distinctly 
original dining establishments on Main street in their small towns in the virginia countryside, were 
named among Food & Wine’s 10 best new Chefs of 2010. Clayton Miller of trummer’s on Main in 
Clifton, and John b. shields of town house in Chilhowie will alternate with Chef Melissa Close hart 
course-by-course in presenting a lunch celebrating their inventive feel for the best ingredients of our 
region, and the release of our new vermentino reserve, our first vintage. Chef Miller, having worked 
with daniel boulud in new york and thomas Keller in napa, and Chef shields, having braved the 
Windy City with Charlie trotter and grant achatz, 
bring brilliant youth and the finest of this continent to our 
Piemonte arcades for a feast no other winery could convene.

Chef Peter BrettChef Pierre Albaladejo Chef Bryan McBride

Chef
Clayton 
Miller



Better still, when in 
Tuscany, you really mustn’t 

allow yourself to miss 
the hospitality of Castello 
d’Albola, a 16th Century 
estate and the home of 

internationally acclaimed 
Chianti, Chianti Riserva and 

the Cabernet Sauvignon 
blend, Acciaiolo. 

For tours and 
accommodations

in their Villas consult
www.Albola.it.

Castello d’Albola: Tuscany, wines and olive oil

the key to all great cuisine is in its ingre-
dients, and the master key behind Italian 
cuisine is the olive oil. even from the day we 
opened Palladio restaurant, we knew we 
had a head start in having privileged access 
to some of the best extra virgin, vintage 
olive oil in the world, from the family estate, 
Castello d’albola. any time you dine at our 
table, this oil is always there, accompanied 
by fresh breads baked here that morning. 
our oil is available for purchase at Palladio, 
in the tasting room, and of course, online.

Cancellations
Lunch reservations will be held for 15 minutes, unless extended by prior arrangement. To avoid a charge to 
your credit card, reservations for lunch must be cancelled with 24 hours prior notice for parties of 6 or more; 
all dinner reservations must be cancelled with 24 hours prior notice. Charges for reservations not cancelled 
with sufficient notice will be for the posted menu price of the full meal, not including wine, tax, and gratuity. 

Reservation required for all events.

Masters of Food & Wine,
Tour of the World Feast
Chef Melissa Close Hart

 Chef Pierre Albaladejo, San Diego Park Hyatt 
Chef Brian Mc Bride and Pastry Chef Peter 

Brett, Blue Duck Tavern/Park Hyatt D.C.
June 5, 1:00 PM

Rabbit Ballontine, English Peas,  
Morels and Tarragon.
Sauvignon Blanc 2010

Vintage Rosé 2010
 

Prawn and Early Golden Corn Ravioli 
with Black Pepper, Leeks and Lemon 

Viognier Reserve 2005

Local pork loin stuffed 
with sage sausage, 

orange scented fava bean puree, 
whipped potatoes and pork glace

Nebbiolo Reserve 2007
 Pine Nut Olive Oil Cake, 

Local Strawberries, Basil Syrup
Philéo

$95.00/person, all inclusive

Petit Verdot Reserve Celebration
Italian Guest Chef Diego Gottardo, 

August 20, 1:00 PM 

Sea trilogy
Seared scallops on bed of peas purée,

Scampi tails in saor and cuttlefish carbonara
Pinot Grigio 2010

Fettuccine with fresh porcini and blueberries
Merlot Reserve 2008

Viognier Reserve 2010

Beef tenderloin marinated in Virginia 
Gentleman  and Dijon Mustard

Sweet 100 tomatoes and 
smoked potatoes croquettes
Petit Verdot Reserve 2008

Deconstucted Cannoli alla Siciliana
Malvaxia Reserve Passito 2006

$95/person, all inclusive

Truffle Dinner 
Chef Craig Hartman

The Barbecue Exchange, Gordonsville, Virginia
November 12, 7 P.M. - November 13, 1:00 PM

 Truffle Salt Cured Pork Belly
Roasted Green Tomato Terrine

Radicchio and Black Truffle Mayonnaise
 Vintage Rosé 2010

Soup of Mussels, Sauvignon Blanc and Saffron
Blue Crab and Black Truffle Cake

Sauvignon Blanc 2010

Ragù of Virginia Venison, Truffles and Luca’s 
Favorite Wine

Orecchiette with Tartufo Bianco
Nebbiolo Reserve 2008

 Wood Roasted Muscovy Duck “Sous Vide”
Pan Sauce with Foie Gras and Truffle Butter
Black Currant Relish, Pave of Fall Vegetables

Nebbiolo  Reserve 2004

Dark Chocolate and Grappa Spumoni
Hazelnut Meringue, Apricot Confiture

Philéo
$160.00/person, all inclusive

Trummer’s on Main - Palladio - Town House
Chef  Clayton Miller, Trummer’s on Main

Chef  Melissa Close Hart, Palladio 
Chef  John Shields, Town House

June 26, 1:00 PM

Seared Wahoo cukes. teriyaki. seabeans. shiro shoyu
Vintage Rosé 2010

Thyme scented fresh whole milk curd ravioli with 
shaved and wilted yellow chanterelles.

Vermentino Reserve 2010

Pork Brisket rhubarb. bay leaf crumble. 
fish sauce caramel

Cabernet Franc Reserve 2008
Merlot Reserve 2008

Red & unripe strawberries with pink peony, 
artichoke and a juice of flowers

Philéo
$95/person, all inclusive

Italian Harvest Feast
Chef Cesare Lanfranconi
Chef Shannon Overmiller

September 24, 1:00 PM

Appetizers, fried green tomato
zucchini blossom with lobster

chicken liver crostini
 Sauvignon Blanc 2010

Grilled baby octopus with cannellini 
and housemade chorizo

Vintage Rosé 2010
 Scapinash: grandma ravioli of 

aged ricotta, parmigiano and raisin
Barbera Reserve 2008

 Seared confit Virginia pork, truffle brussel sprout, 
chestnuts, whole grain mustard sauce

Sangiovese Reserve 2008
 Caramelized pumpkin tart, 

maple cream, pumpkin seed
Philéo

$95/person, all inclusive
 

An Evening With Morels
Chef Melissa Close Hart with Dr Jeff Long,

Expert in Wild Mushrooms
April 30, 7:00 PM

Chef’s Choice of Passed Canapés
barboursville brut

Ricotta, Shallots and Thyme Stuffed Morel 
Frisée and Pancetta Lardon Salad, Hard Boiled Eggs 

and Warm Vintage Rosé Vinaigrette
Vintage Rosé 2010

Caramelized Ramp and Sweet Pea Risotto
Tomato Confit and Crab Salad,
Pea Shoots and Crispy Morels

Viognier Reserve 2007

Duo of Lamb
Roasted Lamb Rack with Ramp-Parsley Persillade & 
Morel Braised Lamb Shank Baked Taleggio Polenta, 

Watercress Salad and Fava Bean Puree
Nebbiolo Reserve 2005

Caromont Farm Goat Cheese Cheesecake 
Meyer Lemon Preserve and Blueberry Coulis

Philéo
$130/person, all inclusive

A unique tradition in Virginia
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2011 Guest Chefs
W i n e r y  c e l e b r a t i o n  f e a s t s

Every year, the friends of Barboursville draw outstanding Chefs to the Vineyard to pair 
their signature cuisine with our leading vintages, in lavish feasts exhibiting imagination 

and excellence, in a true community of taste.



a Fuller sense oF barboursvIlle’s PersPeCtIve on food and wine is to be savored when time 
permits one to spend the night or the weekend, in the quiet luxury of The 1804 Inn or the 18th Cen-
tury Vineyard Cottage. then the enveloping serenity of the estate deeply informs the gastronomic 
adventure of its underlying debt to the land. 
here, the early history of the nation and of this wine region are succinctly brought home. With James 
Madison’s Montpelier plantation only 8 miles away, and thomas Jefferson’s Monticello only 20, their 
historic friendship with governor barbour can be explored without rush – while, here, one of Mr 
Jefferson’s architectural masterpieces is just outside one’s door.
When you can, discover the abiding refreshment of a stay with us.

www.the1804inn.com
the1804inn@barboursvillewine.com

For information and reservation:
 Lynn Russenberger - (540) 832 5384

Calendar of events

This enchanted corner

Octagon Suite

Vineyard Cottage

Philéo Suite

Malvaxia Suite

March 19, Noon-4:00 pm Pinot Grigio Celebration
We introduce the 2010 vintage of our most versatile 
white wine, Pinot grigio.  enjoy select meats and local and 
imported cheeses, along with homemade breads with award 
winning Pinot grigio.  $15 per person includes souvenir wine 
glass.  no reservation required.  

April 16 and 17, 11-4:30 pm Spring Barrel Tasting 
Welcome to a much-enhanced tasting, focusing on valuable 
older vintages, along with our traditional sampling of 2010 
octagon from barrel. Caromont Farm will present award-winning 
artisan cheeses and fresh breads from Palladio restaurant will 
refresh the palate. $25 per person, no reservation required. 
details, consult www.barboursvillewine.com. 

April 24, 1:00 pm Easter Celebration
enjoy a five course feast paired with barboursville wines, 
prepared by Chef Melissa Close hart. $65 per person 
exclusive of wine, tax and services. 
reservation required.  540-832-7848

April 30, 7:00 pm An Evening with Morels
enjoy a five course feast paired with barboursville wines, 
prepared by Chef Melissa Close hart in cooperation with wild 
mushroom expert dr. Jeff long. $130 per person all-inclusive. 
reservation required.  540-832-7848

May 8, 1:00 pm Mother’s Day Celebration
enjoy a five course feast paired with barboursville wines, 
prepared by Chef Melissa Close hart. $65 per person 
exclusive of wine, tax and services. 
reservation required.  540-832-7848

June 5, 1:00 pm Masters of Food & Wine Tour 
of the World Feast
Chef brian Mcbride and Pastry Chef Peter brett of the Park 
hyatt’s blue duck tavern in Washington, dC join Chef Pierre 
albaladejo of the Park hyatt, san diego and our Chef Melissa 
Close hart, in a four course feast with 5 barboursville wines. 
$95 per person all-inclusive. 
reservation required. 540-832-7848

June 26, 1:00 pm  Guest Chefs John B. Shields of 
Town House and Clayton Miller of Trummer’s on Main
two of Food & Wine’s top 10 new Chefs of 2010, of 
Chilhowie’s town house and Clifton’s trummer’s on Main, 
respectively, join Chef Melissa Close hart in sharing their 
inspiration in a four course feast with each chef preparing a 
selected course, paired with 5 barboursville wines. a great 
celebration of virginia cuisine. $95 per person all-inclusive.  
reservation required. 540-832-7848

July 6-12, Palladio Restaurant Summer Holiday, 
re-opening July 13

August 20, 1:00 pm  Guest Chef Diego Gottardo, 
Petit Verdot Reserve Celebration
the executive Chef of Casa vinicola Zonin, gambellara, Italy, 
joins Chef Melissa Close hart in a 4-course feast paired 
with 5 barboursville wines, to launch the 2008 Petit verdot 
reserve, our first bottling of Petit verdot in its own label. $95 
per person all-inclusive.  reservation required. 540-832-7848  

September 24, 1:00 pm  Italian Harvest Feast 
enjoy a traditional five course feast paired with barboursville 
wines, prepared by guest Chefs Cesare lanfranconi, formerly 
of Washington’s Café Milano, galileo, tosca, and spezie, and 
shannon overmiller, Chef of the Majestic in alexandria.  $95 
per person all-inclusive.  reservation required. 540-832-7848

October 15, 1:00 pm “The Octagon” 
enjoy a spectacular daylight feast overlooking the vineyard 
presenting an intimate annual perspective on the most honored 
wine in virginia.  Four courses prepared by Chef Melissa Close 
hart paired with four distinct vintages of octagon preceded 
by barrel tasting of the new vintage with the winemaker’s 
reflections on how octagon came into being.  $150 per person 
all-inclusive.  reservation required. 540-832-7848

October 29 and 30, 11-4:30 pm Autumn Barrel Tasting 
Welcome to a much-enhanced tasting, focusing on valuable older 
vintages, along with our traditional sampling of new octagon from 
barrel. Caromont Farm will present award-winning artisan cheeses 
and fresh breads from Palladio restaurant will refresh the palate. 
$25 per person, no reservation required.  
details, consult www.barboursvillewine.com.

November 12, 7:00 pm & November 13, 1:00 pm  
Annual Truffle Feast
enjoy a five course truffle dinner on saturday evening or 
sunday afternoon, prepared by guest Chef Craig hartman 
with Chef Melissa Close hart.  $160 per person, all-inclusive.  
reservation required.  540-832-7848

November 24, 2:00 pm  Thanksgiving Celebration 
enjoy a five course feast paired with barboursville wines, 
prepared by Chef Melissa Close hart. $65 per person exclusive 
of wine, tax and services. reservation required. 540-832-7848  

November 25-26, Noon - 4:00 pm  Holiday Open House 
Celebrate the holidays with us. taste our award winning wines 
by the fireplace. special sampling from Palladio restaurant will 
be available. no reservation required, no tasting fee. 

December 24, 2:00 pm  Christmas Eve Celebration 
enjoy a five course feast paired with barboursville wines, 
prepared by Chef Melissa Close hart. $65 per person exclusive 
of wine, tax and services. reservation required.  540-832-7848

December 31, 7:30 pm  New Year’s Eve Dinner 
Celebration 
enjoy a five course feast paired with barboursville wines, 
prepared by Chef Melissa Close hart. $155 per person all-
inclusive.  black tie optional.  
reservation required.  540.832.7848

Places to stay

Places to stay when visiting us...
Please visit our web site,

click Vineyard and Wines button.
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